Volume 18 - Number 6 - Our 18th Year - October 28, 1950
BETTER AND BETTER, DAY BY DAY

“In my opinion, the National Radio Club improves every day that goes by.”
- Bob Grubbs, Columbia, Missouri

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Calls</th>
<th>Kc/s</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Legend</th>
<th>Watts</th>
<th>E.S.T.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 31</td>
<td>KFPW</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>Fort Smith, Arkansas</td>
<td>N N R C</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>2:30 - 4:45 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>KDRS</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>Paragould, Arkansas</td>
<td>N N R C</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>4:15 - 5:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>KOSB</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>Osceola, Arkansas</td>
<td>test</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>4:30 - 5:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1</td>
<td>KTV*L+C</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>Little Rock, Arkansas</td>
<td>T E S T</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>2:25 - 3:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>KCNC</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>Nobeley, Missouri</td>
<td>test</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>2:30 - 3:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>KROM</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>Moret, Missouri</td>
<td>test</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>KATL</td>
<td>1430</td>
<td>Pasadena, California</td>
<td>T E S T</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>4:00 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>KCRV</td>
<td>1370</td>
<td>Caruthersville, Missouri</td>
<td>test</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>4:00 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>KCHI</td>
<td>1010</td>
<td>Chillicothe, Missouri</td>
<td>test</td>
<td>5:30 - 6:00 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>WMLI</td>
<td>570</td>
<td>Eiloro, Mississippi</td>
<td>test</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>WTPS</td>
<td>940</td>
<td>New Orleans, Louisiana</td>
<td>N N R C</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>3:00 - 2:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>JNB</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>New Orleans, Louisiana</td>
<td>N N R C</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>WJMR</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>New Orleans, Louisiana</td>
<td>test</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:15 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>KRUS</td>
<td>1490</td>
<td>Ruston, Louisiana</td>
<td>N N R C</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>4:15 - 5:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>KSYL</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>Alexandria, Louisiana</td>
<td>N N R C</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>4:45 - 5:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>KCIJ</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>Shreveport, Louisiana</td>
<td>test</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>5:00 - 5:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>WFEZ</td>
<td>690</td>
<td>New Orleans, Louisiana</td>
<td>N N R C</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>6:00 - 7:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>WSMB</td>
<td>1350</td>
<td>New Orleans, Louisiana</td>
<td>N N R C</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>7:00 - 8:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stations marked with an asterisk (*) count in our NEC Domestic Contest. "TEST" means information came to us from Elton Ady, NEC OPC Chairman. "test" means information came to us from the Newark News Radio Club.

Addresses:  
KVL - William Miller, Chief Engineer  
KNM - W. S. Nead, Chief Engineer  
KFMO - George Province, Chief Engineer  
KCRV - Chief Engineer (we don’t have his name)  
*K-A-L*J - James Preston, Chief Engineer

We're still in the market for these DX reports, fellows, so let's remind you again that without them, we simply would have no "DX News" at all. Won't you pitch in and help out with your latest doings? We don't mean just those who have come up with sensational DX catches, but everyone who turns the dials for DX. Your report would be of exceeding interest to all the other members, and you yourself will probably get a kick out of seeing it in these pages. Don't forget that all reports received will be published. We would appreciate it too if you would double-space your reports, whether written or typed, and also we would suggest that for the convenience of us all, you keep your times mentioned in Eastern Standard Time, which we use exclusively. Thanks to all our friends who have reported in the past, and lots of DX to all.
Here's my first report for the 1950-51 DX season. Last July I got myself another radio, a 7 tube Westinghouse. It is 7 years old but sure has the power. For that matter I can't understand it. I get KNEC KSL KFVD, etc. R8 and R9 with the volume turned down all the way (if I turned it down any more I'd turn the set off). All this without an outside aerial (it has a built-in aerial.) I never had a radio like that. From July to October 1, I get the following new ones: WISC WOV on their regular broadcasts, and from Oct. 1 on, I've received the following: Oct. 1 - WIAQ R9. Oct. 8 - WONE R9, regular schedule, 9:00 p.m. Oct. 7 - WVF B R9, 4:29-4:39 a.m. Oct. 9 - WOKY R9 3:12 1/2 a.m. (on 24 hours, according to verie.) Oct. 10 - WNA V R9 3:06-3:12 1/2 a.m. s/off with f/c. Oct. 13 - WET R9 3:03-3:13 a.m. WBL R9 3:10-3:20 a.m. f/c. Oct. 14 - KSTN R7 3:56-4:02 a.m. s/off with National Anthem. Oct. 15 - WATH R9 3:17-3:25 a.m., frequency test. Oct. 16 - WGB R9 2:47-3:56 a.m., frequency test. WDBK R9 3:12 a.m. This was the start of their frequency test. KWHO R9 3:04-3:10 a.m. frequency test - the only one of these that wasn't new to me. Oct. 17 - WALT R9 5-40-4:18 a.m., frequency test. My first new verie this season was from WOKY. I also got my second, WNA. I now have 1611 heard, 949 verified. This season I have 9 reports out. My Westinghouse sure has the power. I'd log a lot more new ones if I could stay up longer each morning, but the best that I can do is 1/2 to 1 hour each a.m. as I go to bed too late every night, 11:10 or 12:30 the earliest each night. I'm anxious to get the set of rules for this season's contest as I misplaced last year's set. 73s.

Bob Grubbs - 12-D Done Hall - Columbia, Missouri

I decided I had better write a letter and maybe get a good habit started. I always have good intentions, but that doesn't get them written. Anyway I'm back at the U. of Old Mizz trying to get some electrical engineering ground into me. I'm using a Hallicrafters S-40-B now, and it is a considerable improvement over the Echophone. I'm having noise trouble too, but I'm not as lucky as Lefty. I'm in a dorm with 178 others and you can imagine hunting down noise in a place like this. It's mostly in my antenna though (I think and hope) and I have a solution for that. Well, the following have been reported and the stated have verified: KCHL KFO* KOLO* KMER* KHOZ* KATL* ECOM* KIOA VEAU* WCAU EMBO KEB B KMG* WATO (ET 1450 on 9/1/50) KSO KIM* KARE* KASI KICK KJAY KBOK KFBI* KJSS* WOKY* KENT* CJBC* KAUT KMAC, all from Kearney, Mo. These are from the present location: KNGM* WSPD* CNT* WIL WGR. WATO is the only station logged that wasn't on regular sked. KOX KFH WJAC have been brought in through follow-ups. Not too much activity here because school takes too much sleep as it is. (???) I have got my eye on that list of specials. I need most of them that are coming up. I'm sorry I couldn't make the convention. I have a high ambition to be there one of these days. It sounds swell. In my opinion the NBC improves every day that goes by. I notice that WIAQ is in La Grange, Ill. now. I have a verie from WCAQ, Green Bay, Wis., 1360, 5,000 watts on Sept. 13, 1947. The call letters now are WABY according to the log, but I never did see notice of their change. Well I think I better get busy. Good DX to all. 73s.

Stan Morse - R.R. #3 - Bradford, Massachusetts

10/9/50, WETO on ET, 3:30. WJ heard about 3:05 - must be on nearly all A.M. A Spanish-speaker on 1800 - who? All night. Verie from vacation, KXO KNEV KRED KSON. 10/10 - WETO on ET 1590 at 3:30. WJ on now till 3:00 a.m. WGB ET 3:30. Very few announcements and somewhat distorted. WBOF at 4:05. WABA regular sked 3:45 p.m.-5:00 p.m. WMM from WJAS. Verie, KYAK. 10/11 - WZOB 2:21-2:30 s/off. WAFB test 2:35. WGB ET 2:49. 10/12 - WCMO on regular sked, 5:00 a.m. Verie from KDAN from vacation and WCMO. 10/13 - WALT on ET, 2:30. KRIC f/c, s/off 3:45 a.m. WATS test at 3:47. Verie from vacation, KFWD. 10/16 - An army of Cubans on this A.M. Didn't hear any new ones except on network line-up with military music. Veries - WETO WORL WABA WAT and from my vacation, KHRW & KIMO. WBC seems to be all-night as does CHWK now and WWJ also. KHEK heard through Cubans on test, not well enough to copy. They were on regular sked back in early September when I went through Pullman. Incidentally the only trouble I had with the old '40 Plymouth was after staggering over California Route #385. Burned out some bearings. Not a flat tire in 10,500 miles and no other trouble of any kind.

Please, when reporting to a station, # mention your membership in the National Radio Club, keeping such letters friendly and cordial always, and including return postage.
Here I am again, and the DX season has been a honey so far, with only 55 new stations logged since Oct. 1, up to Oct. 15. I heard 29 new stations this week and sent out 93 reports. I hope to get a few back out of this. Here's my activities for the week of Oct. 9-15:

**Oct. 9** - WAML (1340) f/c 2:15-2:30, WATH (1540) ET 2:00-4:00, KXRA (1490) music-test 2:40-3:00, WWOP (1450) f/c 2:30-2:50, KORY (1150) f/c 3:00-3:15, KGOA (1240) f/c 3:00-3:15, WGAU (1430) f/c 3:30-3:45, KJMI (1430) f/c 3:45-4:00, WETO (930) ET all night, KRKO (1490) f/c 3:45-4:00, KESC (1220) f/c 4:00-4:15, KAWT (1450) f/c 4:00-4:15, KSUN (1230) f/c 4:15-4:30, WMEQ (1440) f/c 4:15-5:00, CHM (940) s/off 5:00.

**Oct. 10** - KFPM (740) 2:00-2:15, KJMC (1230) f/c 2:00-2:15, WILJ (740) f/c 2:30-2:45, WNVN (1450) f/c 3:00-3:10, WMMG (1450) f/c 3:40-3:55, WHLN (1320) f/c 4:00-4:10, WIGG (1440) 4:30-4:40, BWSB (1400) transmission test 4:20-4:45, KBRR (1550) s/off 7:01.


**Oct. 15** - KAIF (560) all night, WHTN (800) f/c 3:00-3:15, KPET (690) f/c 3:15-3:20, KRBA (1340) s/off 6:55, KCID (1490) f/c 7:00-7:15. On Oct. 9, WWOP (1450) had heavy QRM from WROX, but still came in good, WGAU (1430) had QRM from WHM but came in good every once in a while. On Oct. 10, WNVN and WFMV (1450) both had QRM from new all-nighter KOAT. Oct. 15, KRKO (1490) musical test came in good. 2 new stations, KALT (900) and WOPA (1490) Oak Park, Ill. now testing. While WETO (930) is now on regular broadcast after 8 days of tests, WATH (1540) Athens, Ohio coming in good on equipment tests. KCID (1490) Caldwell, Idaho, caught on f/c from 7:00-7:15 on Sunday, Oct/15, with daylight already 30 minutes old here. New verities in these stations: Cards from WEAU WQBF KSWI WJSJ KJJK WOR WBCO WKFZ KFUM KGHR WDDY WIND KDON. Letters from KSN CHUB KNOX WKFY WRCB WSPR WKMU KNZD WDEB. KOAT cards in too good here, have quite a bit of trouble getting behind them. Hope they'll be on Mondays. Well, I've now heard 1112 stations with verities coming in pretty fast. I'm making up lost ground on them, since I didn't start sending for them until June. I've now received an even 400. Good DXing to all of you.

Ken Murphy - 3 Harvey Street - St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Verifications arriving since last week's report include WKLW WJIV WETO & WLS, all letters. Incidentally, the last 9 veries here have all been letters. WKS was a very nice letter from the C.E. and he asked me to advise him if I continued to hear a foreigner on 890. New additions to my log this week: KANS with a test program promising verities, GCTS with Sunday s/on at 7:55, WORL once more back on the air, and also WERY WING WOND KCOM KOAM WCRD WQCB WROD WREE. The new WTSF in Hanover, N.H. takes to the air on Monday, October 23rd. I was down there this afternoon and they will be operating from the same trailer formerly used by WTSF. A couple more Vermont DXers are tentative but I think they will come through. I still have three more I want to contact, though. Incidentally fellows, please remember that when a station puts on a special program it involves quite a bit of work on their part and in most cases it involves overtime pay to the engineer on duty. Please, when they do co-operate with us in this way, let's send them an accurate and full report, enclosing return postage. This week also saw the arrival of Carroll Weyrich's new BCB log and he did a fine job on it. Till next week, 73s and DX.

Bob Brown - 721 South 9th Street - Goshen, Ind.

The only new reports out are to KALT (900) Atlanta, Tex, and CKYW (1320). New westminster, B.C., the former on an ET and the latter on their all-night show. 2 verities are in from this season's tuning (WLOS & KCEM) and 1 (WMLS) from a follow-up. All were swell letters. Best news here is that nearly everyone in town is tracking down TVI & may eliminate some buzzing on the BCB by accident in the process. One of our induction welders in our own factory is the prime (but not only) suspect. Boy would DX ever be enjoyable again if they get the noise level down. In 1 neighborhood supposedly powerful WKZO-TV was completely blanked out at times. Speaking of TV we might join the others as viewers before the end of winter. Maybe we're just keeping up with the Joneses. Our neighbors bought a 50 01d, 88 & we can't afford to follow suit so we'll have to get TV. My buddy bought himself a used 50' utility pole & got his antenna up in the world & was rewarded by reception from Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, Louisville, etc. I guess he's had acceptable signals from nearly 20 stations including 2 from Ark & 1 from Ark. Not bad DX? Will check now with best 73s and DX to all.
Musing of the Members

Joe Brauer - 23 Howard Avenue - Williamsville 21, New York

Not much this week. Now logging limited to these: KNUZ heard running a f/c 5:52-5:59 AM on 10/16. Don’t know where -ON & WITF were. They didn’t bother him. WOND, 1400, heard on 10/18 when they and WLOW were found wiping out our ‘clear channel’ with 24-hour shows. KOBE, 740, ETing on 10/21 and 22, and last, CHUB, 1570, thanks to tip by Kruse, heard 3:00-3:14 on 10/22. Various letters came from WETO WJIV & KGIZ and a card on WTA. WETO is in the clear here at 5:00 A.M. week-days, on 930 kcs. DX has been fair. Anyone needing CHUB should try if their dial covers 1570 for they may surprise you. This morning, 10/22, CHUB was as loud as any 1000 watt coater heard, fully equal to CKWZ and CKMO, even better than CKMO. Been playing with 1230 at 6:00 A.M. to see who comes in each morning. Usually WBVP is on top, but the KNUZ DX Monday was a surprise for the 24-hour WITF & WNO usually block any k on there. Stations heard coming on at 6:00 this week were WEPZ, WCOX, WFKR, WETG WMMF, WMNR (often) besides the 24 hour stations. Sometimes a surprise is due on these spots. One a.m. last season WDN was in almost perfectly for 5 minutes at 5:55 A.M. for their first report from N.Y. State. Never have heard a trace of them since then. KOLS continues to come in from 6:30 to 6:45 p.m. Seems to be getting better. CBI has not been heard at that hour since last week. XERF QRM is bad, though. Hope to find time to try for eastern daytimers going off soon. Lately have not gotten at the dials before they close for the day.

Leo Hers - 720 Barry Avenue - Chicago 14, Ill.

Still not too much to report. Was up this morning, Sunday, October 22, but drew a blank. Too much noise, although Derek Wharton logged Fort Clayton. Heard a cycle tone on 1340 kcs. but did not get the call, only the state, when they announced at 5:30 A.M. as Wisconsin. It was not WEMP. The same morning at 8:15 A.M. finally logged WPEO and sent him a report. Received my 926th verie, from WTAQ, my new local at La Grange. Went there Sunday for a visit. They had a nice bunch of reports. All the reports sent out by known DXers (that is, NRC & NNR members) were OK letters with return postage, but they also received some sketchy reports on cards but none of these were from known DXers. I have my doubt whether WTAQ will verify the cards. The CE knows what reports should consist of. Best wishes to all.

Pvt. Donald L. Frey

AF 16339862 - 3740 Basic Training Squadron - Flight 5623 - Sheppard Air Zone Base

Wichita Falls, Texas

("Wow, what an address!" Ed.) Not much to report. My mother sent the one verification that I received to me. It was WTVR, Russellville, Alabama, from the 6th of Jan 1960. Logged them on a 3-minute test that they ran after their antenna had been hit by lightning. That’s about all for now. Have finished basic and am awaiting my orders. When I get to my next base I will get started DXing again, I hope. Best of DX and 73s. (Lots of luck, Don - See, we have a new Don this year getting loads of stations and tips - Don Kasey of Galva, Iowa! - Ed.)

Al Bartholomew - Addison, N. Y.

This morning (10/22) first decent one struck. Haven’t tried very often. CHUB in clear on 1570, logged 2:50-3:15 s/off. KOBE announced as New Mexico’s only 24-hour station on 1450. Caught KMW testing 3:28-4:00 through KOBE. KSPI testing on 780 kcs. and equipment test of KBOE on 740 after 4:00. Hawaiians KPOA and KULA heard till 5:00. No sign of any TPs, although I DXed till 5:30. Canal Zone easily heard coming on near 4:30. An unknown weak station on 1540, probably KGIB, signed off near 5:15. Bad side-band interference from WCHY. #3. 73s.

Lee Cooper - 438 East 61 Street, Brooklyn 26, N. Y.

This is everything up to Tuesday so I might as well sneak in here with my report. I got a few varied this time - cards in from WHWJ and WBA. With letters from KDOA WTV and WJSV, no follow-up used. They have a beautiful letter-head. DX this week brings me up to 26 new ones for the month, as follows: 10/20 - Up two hours, but drew a blank for my lost sleep. Testers with no voice on 860 and 990. 10/22 - The 620 test still going on, with much Latin-American music. Probably WNEL. Also a tester on 1320 most of the morning with tight lips. Logged f/c TT of KLMA, 2:30-4:35 through WPB, then I too went up to 1570 and got CHUB. Looks like the whole club was on that channel. Hi. I also got ETs from KEDO, 740, Oskaloosa, and KROK, 1390, Owatonna, and are they a mouthful, hi. Last newie was ACA - no W or K in front either, Fort Clayton, C.I. behind a louder carrier all the way. Nice show and easy to log on DX. 10/23 - Another tester on 1250 on 10/24, and WAVL now s/off in clear on 910 at 4:00 AM.
Here I am again, and the DX season has been a honey so far, with only 55 new stations logged since Oct. 1, up to Oct. 15. I heard 39 new stations this week and sent out 93 reports. I hope to get a few back out of this. Here's my activities for the week of Oct. 9-15:

Oct. 9 - WAML (1340) TR/F/C 2:15-3:30, WATH (1540) ET 2:00-4:00, KXRA (1490) music-test 2:40-3:00; WVOP (1450) F/C 3:30-3:50, KGEY (1150) F/C 3:00-3:15, KCGA (1240) F/C 3:00-3:15, WGMI (1340) F/C 3:30-3:45, KXRO (1340) F/C 3:45-4:00, KELK (1230) F/C 3:00-4:15, KART (1450) F/C 4:00-4:15, KSUN (1230) F/C 4:15-4:30, WORD (1400) F/C 4:45-6:00, QM (940) s/on 5:00.
Oct. 10 - KFPM (740) 2:00-2:15, KCGA (1240) F/C 2:00-2:15, WVBF (740) F/C 2:30-2:45, VNNA (1450) F/C 3:00-3:10, WVMB (1450) F/C 3:30-3:45, WMLN (1230) F/C 4:00-4:15, WIGI (1440) 4:30-4:40, WBSC (1460) F/C 1:00, KESR (1560) s/off 7:01. Oct. 11 - KFIM (900) 2:35-on, KBST (1490) F/C 3:00-3:15, WLOS (1400) F/C 3:15-3:30. Oct. 12 - WLIN (730) 2:15-2:35, KOLS (1570) ET 2:15-3:15, KXRO (1400) ET 4:15-4:40, KGUS (1270) F/C 4:40-4:55. Oct. 14 - WOPA (1490) ET 2:30 on, KGEY (1450) F/C 3:15, WSAT (2280) s/on 5:00. Oct. 15 - KFIM (650) all night, WTMN (900) F/C 3:00-3:15, KPFT (690) F/C 3:15-3:20, KCGA (1240) s/on 6:55, KACD (1490) F/C 7:00-7:15. On Oct. 8, WVOP (1450) had heavy QRM from WHIO, but still came in good, WGAU (1340) had QRM from WCM and came in good every once in a while. On Oct. 10, VNNA and WVMB both had QRM from new all-nighter KQAT. Oct. 12, KXRO (1440) musical test pans in good. 2 new stations, KALF (900) and WOPA (1490) Oak Park, Ill. now testing. While WETC (930) is now on regular broadcast after 8 days of tests, WATH (1540) Athens, Ohio coming in good on equipment tests. KCID (1450) Caldwell, Idaho, caught on f/c from 7:00-7:15 on Sunday.

Verifications arriving since last week's report include WKLH WVIV WETO & WLS, all letters. Incidentally, the last 9 verifie here have all been letters. WLS was a very nice letter from the C.E. and he asked me to advise him if I continued to hear a foreigner on 890. New additions to my log this week: KANS with a test program promised, new KCS with Sunday s/on at 7:55, WWRL once more back on the air, and also WXYK WNCN WQFR KCOM WBBR WOOG WCON WAPA WREQ. The new WTLS in Hanover, N.H., takes to the air on Monday, Oct. 23. I was there this afternoon and they will be operating from the same trailer formerly used by WTSA. A couple more Vermont DXers are tentative but I think they will come through. I still have three more I want to contact, though. Incidentally fellows, please remember that when a station puts on a special program it involves quite a bit of work on their part and in most cases it involves overtime pay to the engineer on duty. Please, when they do co-operate with us in this way, let's send them an accurate and full report, enclosing return postage. This week also saw the arrival of Carroll Meyrich's new BCB log and he did a fine job on it. Till next week. 73's and DX.
Not much this week. New logging limited to these: KNUZ heard running a 7/c 5:52-5:59 AM on 10/15. Don’t know where WNNR & WNM were. They didn’t bother him. WOND, 1400, heard on 10/18 when they and WNEO were found wiping out our ‘clear channel’ with 24-hour shows. KBOE, 740, ETing on 10/21 and 22, and last, CHUB, 1570, thanks to tip by Kruse, heard 3:00-3:14 on 10/22. Verle letters came from WETO WTVY & KGTM and a card on WTB. WETO is in the clear here at 5:00 a.m. week-days on 930 kc/s. DX has been fair. Anyone needing CHUB should try if their dial covers 1570 for they may surprise you. This morning, 10/22, CHUB was as loud as any 1000 watt coater heard, fully equal to CKW and CCGO, even better than CKO. Been playing with 1230 at 6:00 a.m. to see who comes in each morning. Usually WBFV is on top, but the KNUZ DX Monday was a surprise for the 24-hour WORTH & WNN did usually block any K on there. Stations heard coming on at 6:00 this week were WBFV WOOL WINK WBFV WFTC WKFV WNBG (often) besides the 24-hour stations. Sometimes a surprise is due on these spots. One a.m. last season WNN was in almost perfectly for 5 minutes at 5:55 a.m. for their first report from N.Y. State. Never have heard a trace of them since then. KOLS continues to come this coming DX and 73s. This coming DX, 1070, is in the clear here at WTVY. They had a nice bunch of reports. Verie letters with return postage, but they also received a mouthful, all at La Grange. One DX and a mouthful, all at La Grange. One DX was ACA - W Hollywood, Florida. They had a mouthful, all at La Grange. One DX and a mouthful, all at La Grange. One DX and a mouthful, all at La Grange. One DX and a mouthful, all at La Grange.

AF 16339862 - 3740 Basic Training Squadron - Flight 5523 - Sheppard Air Force Base Wichita Falls, Texas

("Wow, what an address! -Ed.) Not much to report. My mother sent the one verification that I received to me. It was WNNR, Russellville, Alabama, from the 6th of January 1950. Logged them on a 3-minute test that they ran after their antenna had been hit by lightning. That’s about all for now. Have finished basic and am awaiting my orders. When I get my next base I will get started DXing again, I hope. Best of DX and 73s. (Lots of luck, Don - See, we have a new Don this year getting loads of stations and tips - Don Kaskey of Galva, Iowa! -Ed.)

This morning (10/22) first decent one struck. Haven’t tried very often. CHUB in clear on 1570, logged 2:50-3:15 s/off. KBOE announced as New Mexico’s only 24-hour station on 1450. Caught KVMV testing 3:28-4:00 through KBOE. KSPI testing on 760 kc/s, and equipment test of KBOE on 740 after 4:00. Hawaiians KPOA and KULX heard till 5:00. No sign of any TPs, although I DXed till 5:50. Canal Zone easily heard coming on near 4:30. An unknown weak station on 1540, probably KGIB, signed off near 5:15. Bad side-band interference from WCOT. W#117. 73s.

This is everything up to Tuesday so I might as well sneak in here with my report. I got a few veries this time - cards in from WNNR and WBFV, with letters from KIMX WETO and WGSW, no follow-up used. They have a beautiful letter-head. DX this week brings me up to 26 new ones for this month, as follows: 10/20 - Up two hours, but drew a blank for my lost sleep. Testers with no voice on 880 and 990. 10/22 - The 860 test still going on, with much Latin-American music, probably WELI. Also a tester on 1480 most of the morning with tight lipa. Logged f/c-1T of KIMX, 2:20-2:35 through WFV, then I too went up to 1570 and got CHUB. Looks like the whole club was on that channel, hi. I also got ETs from KBOE, 740, Oskaloosa, and KOB, 1390, Owatonna, and are they a mouthful, hi! Last newbie was ACA - no W or K in front either, Fort Clayton, C.Z. behind a louder carrier all the way. Nice show and easy to log on DX. 10/23, Another phase. Tester on 1250 on 10/24, and WAVL now a/or in clear in 910 at 4:00 A.M.
Well, finally some DXing done. Worked Midnight-3:00 a.m. Sunday and with 2 Collins receivers at my disposal did manage to log 2 new ones. WETO, 930, heard from 6:26 to 6:32 a.m. when WPAT covered them and caught KSPI from 3:57-4:24 with what seemed to be a regular program. Both were received very weakly and I am sure that neither Collins is working right. One has a steady buzzing noise in it and the other almost kills the signal when the AVC is turned on. Then Monday A.M. at home I really went to town. Caught 5. First caught WVOH, 1450, on f/c which was announced and seemed to be a regular. 2nd, WOND, 1400, from 2:21-2:43 with regular all-night program and heard 'em dedicate a selection to Montulet - Kassey and Reilley and then later one to Rosenbaum. Said they received lots more letters and darn it, they were on Monday too. Then, thanks to tips from Dick Cooper and Len Kruse I logged KMOD from 2:56 - 3:08 s/off on 1560 kc/s and then KSTN, 1420 kc/s, in the clear here from 6:39-4:00 s/off. Also landed WGBI on with a test on 910 kc/s, so reported them for a letter to replace vereic card from 1939. No sign of St. Pierre on DX. WJEK-WJLB weren't heard at all although they may have been weak, although KMOD and KSTN really came in swell. CBX also heard very well on 990 kc/s. Suggest all who need WOND to get in a report. Did not hear one advertisement so maybe they won't be all-night long. Some other station was on behind them on 1400 kc/s, but never found out who it was. Congratulations to the reviving of our friend Dick Cooper. Now all we need is the same thing to happen to Sullivan - Kenny Page and a few others.

Ralph Johnson - 54 East Huron Street - Buffalo 3, N.Y.

Lefty, it's possible that a station that checks with a certain monitor may give you that address. (KFMO, 1240 kc/s. TT's with Commercial Radio Lab in Kansas City; there's Peterkin in Detroit. KCOIL, 1290 kc/s. says monitor in Grand Island, near-by, etc.) KFPP (1230) the one with 10/31 NNNR special, CE is Willard E. Kunke, (not Kunke) of Southwestern Hotel Co., 2317 Rogers Ave. They didn't verify my 1400 kc/s report and no answer yet on follow-up and 1230 report. I'd like very much to get a verie from WROM (710) for special DX etc., has anyone any info? For Waj: WREB, 1220 kc/s. is Bieville, N.C., 250 D. Last your list's OK and I hope others will keep it up, but on 1350, KCSB s/off 10/22 at 4:06 a.m. after news, weather. WCKY is not silent every Tuesday and was off 10/22 A.M. and back at 4:00 a.m. KDAL (610) 10/22 a.m. said till 3:00 AM CST for a couple weeks anyway. Dicky: WITF (1400) v/letter for 10/16 by T. Banks, C.E. (KP4CH), Electronic Enterprises, Inc., P.O. Box 3726, Sanurce, P.R. (long-hand and cancelled in Caparra Heights, P.R.) V/letter by WBSY (1400) Richard Shef (W3PFU) ase' engineer, says a possible DX this week. Sked: 6:30 a.m.-11:30 p.m., Sunday 10/10-1:00-10:30. 10/17 - was regular monthly f/c. Elk County Broadcasting Co., P.O. Box 466, St. Mary, Pa. WORK (1350) M.F. Miller, CE (long-hand). Sked: 6:00 a.m. (Sunday 7:00)-12:30 a.m. directional N-NNE. He mentions WNOW (1250) sked, 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. and WSEB (910) 6:00 a.m. - 12:30 a.m., both in York also. KREC on 1470 now, Virgie B. returned my 1470 report and sent me a program with coverage map. Sked: 6:00 a.m. (Sunday 6:58)- midnight, CST (J.B. Casey is CE yet, I believe.) KYOU (1450) in envelope, a v/card (QSL type) by Paul Enrich, C.E. I didn't hear 670 special come through 10/23. 10/22 Special, 790 came in good till 5:58 when CMCH s/son Spanish program but at 6:01 also gave call in U.S. and definitely said CMCH, Havana, Cuba, 104 etc., on 990 kc/s. and COEC, 11.8 mgs. WKAT (1360) M/c 4:15-4:42 s/off said WKAT-fm, no it ain't, signing off. WBMB (1470) said on till 2:00 a.m. CST. On 1450, WJKN, Jackson, Miss. s/off at 2:27 EST. 10/21 - WCVI (1440) 21st day/c listed had Indiana station QRM. KCSJ (590) f/cc. WYR (570) C/c 2:21 call. WSEP (1450) Humpy-program all A.M. WLSK-WLW also. 10/20 - WOHI (1490) 2:40-2:56 M/c to return at 4:00 a.m. regular. No WEFB (800) heard, but WVEE (790) 2:10-2:20 T/c, 10/19 - A Tter on 960 sounded like WETN (What's their f/c, Ken?) at 4:44, 10/18 - WOL (1450) f/c at 4:52. 10/17 - WTAT (1450) at 3:40 f/c. Thanks, Sid, for KOES (1670) tip for 10/26 2:30-4:30 EST. I'll try. Correct WEEB (860) 4:00-4:19 f/c was 10/5, not 9/27, also WJLB (1400) s/off is 3:30 EST, not 2:30. Washington Weather Bureau says half of October and half of November'll be above normal for most of U.S., with Texas warmest, Northern Rocky states, North plains and South Florida'll be colder and opposite corners of country'll get above-normal rain (in some cases, snow). Pacific North-West, Mid-Atlantic and South Florida'll for next 30 days will be unusual fall. A third mild winter in a row is the Wooly Bear's prediction at W.E. Mountain, otherwise a good DX season'll be had. Are you listening? Well, let's hear about it. Best! __________

Don't forget to tune for and report to all special tests and DX programs this year!
"DX N.E.W.S."

Musings of the Members

Derek Wharton - 1231 Norwood Street - Chicago 40, Ill.

Since I quit smoking I have been gaining weight - who knows, maybe I will catch up to Lefty, even as it is, I don't run, hi! Guess this report will clean up last year's and start this off right. DXing is down to a minimum. Since Donald Frey joined the Air Corps this is one-man shop again. So I don't get much chance to stay up late, and get to work early, hi. Cards in from WSIP, WLNA, WPBC, WUSN, KWSR, KCJF, WNSA now deleted, Oh Joy! KONW WRNY, long delayed. This season starts with some local or evening DX. Letters: WPEO WRAC WREI KNWK topping WOKY. Heard WEDO ET on 10/9 #333 3:00 a.m. on. 10/22 Oh Joy! Canal Zone DX special from Fort Clayton for the entire hour, like a local and the highly directional KLIF on 1190 kc/s. Guess there are no more Griffy Sniffs around Chicago anymore. One is in the Army, the other doesn't want to be one, so I'll withdraw back into my shell, hi. Have a new DX set, a 15 tube 1937 Philco to which I added two tuning-eye tubes (17 tubes total). On this I got Canal Zone and where Cuba was bad, it's terrific now. May have a chance at a Brazilian sign on, etc. Maybe I've needed a real good set for a long time. Only paid a guy $4.00 for it but it was a mess and I put all new condensers in it and tubes, or of oil. It shouldn't happen to a dog, but it was worth it. Now comes a SALE and a good DX set. It is a 13-tube Crosley for only $25.00 C.O.D. and the fellow who buys, pays the shipping charges also. I just put all new condensers in it, lined it up and put a phone-jack on besides. Has a 15-inch speaker and also got Canal Zone. Check them side by side, my Philco and Don's Crosley. It is Donald Frey's new DX set for which he now has no use. Any offers? WEDC still will stand by so you fellows let me know well in advance of DXes on 1240 kc/s. DX will be limited this season but I shall try for the rare one, and put my 2½ worth into the bulletin as often as possible. Bought a tape for $25.00, used, it's a good one and this will save time, as I will probably set the alarm and start recording the DXes while I sleep (hi) in half-periods until I get an alarm system on-off-type rigged up. This is all from here now, except that Ralphie certainly was in his element when I got that bear shampoo and Carroll Seth fits right into the ionosphere. Hack - I'll have to think up something! 73s and the best of DX.

John L. Drierson - 1614 Lea Court - Alameda, California

Not too much doing out here, although I am getting a little DXing in at times. Am kept pretty busy at my new enterprise of a Fountain Lunch, which is a far cry from the radio shop which I had planned on opening, but it is still something to keep my mind occupied. The hours are pretty long, as they usually are when you are in business for yourself, but even so, I drag my weary body over to the HQ and force myself to twist the dial once in a while. Most of the stuff that I have picked up has been of the backyard variety, but I have a few good catches too. At this moment I am listening to JOQX on 810 kc/s., which is listed as 500 watts. Pretty good signals too, hitting between 87 and 8. Would make a good log if he were transmitting in English. Only reports out are to KCIK KNUK KBKW KWJN KSWU KWLJ KXK WCD KBCD KDAL KOPJ KEBU & 27C. Not all new, some are holdouts from previous seasons. EFRO is now running until 3:30, KRE until 3:30, KNK to 5:00. Guess that's all for this time. Here's hoping that the Fort Clayton station comes in as good as this Jap. So long for now.

Sid Rosenbaum - 306 Market Street - Wheeling, West Virginia

Highlights of the present season have been three of the nicest visits I have ever received. KOLS (1870) was a two-page personal letter for twilight contacts, signed by L. L. Gaffaney, the manager, and mentioned report of Sully Sullivan and a DXer from Ontario. WTATQ (1300) sent a swell letter that says my report picked as best for recent ETs and signed by Russ Salter, Mag. WTVS (1400) was a personal letter from CE Bud Rasmussen that commented on the reports of his last f/c and the view he had of the Wheeling "Sky-line Drive" while passing thru. Other letters were from WGMY WCHV & KJFF. On Oct. 17, KXRD, 1240 for f/c, WGBB (1440) AT, WLOF f/c, KALT for ET & a non-verie report to WOND (1400) now an all-nighter, with show from NightNare's office, Oct 18, WJOC (1440) for f/c, WHERC (960) for regular s/on & a full 30-minute report to KOLS (1570) for remarkable twilight reception. Asked for WRC publicity on their ET sked of 10/26 & included names of officers & members. Heard dedication for Sully Sullivan for his report. KOLS really boomed in here on 10/18, among others FOXZ & KFER to a whisper. Enjoyed swell letters from Pat Reiley, Sully Sullivan, Don Kaskey and Jack Rhea, all in the past week. To Bill Prater - I have a 1925 verie card from WFEI. To Don Kaskey - WSPD, Toledo, 0. claims they are 3rd oldest station. An old 1925 log lists WRVA and WPHO (now WOSU) as holding opening (continued on p. 7).
(Sid Rosenbaum, cont'd.) programs on Nov. 2, 1925. Maybe they will hold special programs. I believe WTAS, Elgin, Ill., was the first regular all-nighter. (1924). The owner was C. E. Erbein who later operated old WCEE. Don't know the distinction will rate him on any DXers' honor rolls, hi. Old records say that EKDA was the first station, WRR second, and WSPD third. Any of the pioneer DXers have anything different on this? Seems that I remember a dispute between EKDA and WRR for first honors. Guess that does it from here. Best DX to all the members of NRC. (I though KGW was in on that 'first' idea too - El.)

_J. E. (Pat) Reillay__ 11 Irvine Place - Jamestown, N. Y._

New series back are WJIV WCUE KVAL WETO WCOC. 10/17 - KOAM, 860, 3:15 test. KALT, 900, still on Ft. XEAO, 910, good at 3:30. WOND, 1400, another 24-hour station. WHEP, 1450, on f/c 4:20. 790 had Spanish music at 4:40 but no voice used. KOAT, 1450, on top of WFBF at 4:55. WHAT, 1280 signed on for day's service. 10/18 - WIRK, 1290 with hurricane news after 3:00 and emergency power used. WREV, 1230; ET at 3:46 (for 2 new ones). KFH, 1330, and KFAC at 4:10, KFH on test. KASI, 1430, 1430 at 4:15, WFUN, 1460 and WBIG, 1470 on f/c at 4:27 KSBW, 1380, test at 4:30 bothered by KHON. WGHS through WOR with storm news. 10/19 - WOV on till 3:15, unknown TT on 1460 all A.M., no call heard. WLOW, 1400, on with 24-hour service, ditto WOND also. KGBB, 1350, new one, off at 4:10 after giving news. XEAS, 890, guess another all-nighter, soup to nuts. WJIV by William H. Keller, C.E., 128 West Taylor Street, WCUE by George Paul, C.E., Palace Theatre Arcadia, KVAL by Dolores Rose, P.L., who said they were surprised to hear from so far away. 10/20 - KROS on special f/c, 3:00-3:15 unknown on and off on 1370 all morning, 3:15 to 4:40 on and off with no voice at all, WJMC through mess at 3:21 on special f/c. 1430 had unknown carrier on most all A.M., ditto 1460 and no voice heard. WJIM for new one, 1490, 4:00-4:10, heard. WGBB, 1440 on ET at 5:00 when I went to bed. WETO, 930, signs on at 5:00, Edwin H. Estes, Manager. 10/21 - WSN WLAK WSBF WTSP were on with hurricane news today. KBOE, 740, on first ET today and will be on for 10 days testing. 10/22 - No DX today, worked until nearly 5:00 a.m., and not what Lefty thought kept me out so late. WCOC, 316 South Greene Street, Ernest C. Pate, Jr., C.E. Had a nice write-up and my picture about DX activities since 1929 in today's Sunday Sun here. Story said I was only DXer in the city, maybe somebody will call and say I'm a prevaricator but maybe I can get another member for tha club. It pays to advertise and maybe lie but time will tell. 10/23 - It was certainly noisy today, had bad buzz on set from 540 up to about 970 today that eliminated St. Pierre from being heard. WGBI and WPRP in battle on 910 at 3:35. WOND sent greetings to Don Kaskay and myself at 3:40, WMCB, 1140, 3:42, heard for a new one on a test. WAVC came on air for the day at 4:00 am. KTMN on test, 1490, at 4:02 on. The new Wayrich log is a beauty and a much-needed time-saver to any DXer. If the convention woke Dick Cooper to start him DXing again, then we should have much larger attendance at the next convention. Hi, Pop and Joe, better get set for Labor Day, 1961.

_Len Krueg_ - 317 Wilson Avenue - Dubuque, Iowa_

As I write this report to the bulletin, I have a most welcome visitor in my home - none other than Eldon Ady of Marcus, Iowa. Eldon and I have done a great deal of chatting on DX, and now, as always, are trying to outdo each other. The Marcus DXers total varies stand at 1865, while mine is 1776, a difference of only 90. Recent caches in the DX Log included the logging of the new all-night station, WOND (1400) Pleasantville, N.J. with its "Boogie-Combers" program on 10/17. Then on 10/18 Station KMED (1440) Medford, Oregon was logged for 1st time, 3:00-3:15 a.m. with news as its last 15-minute program of the day. This is a good chance for DXers to catch this one in their logs. Logged Iowa's newest station, namely KBOE (740) Osakaloosa on its initial ET on 10/21 A.M., asking for reports of reception. The date a logged KELN (1400) Canom City, Col., with its f/c program 3:30-3:45 a.m., this f/c is on only 4 yearly, on the 3rd Saturday during months of Jan., Apr., July & Oct. The new KEBB (1390) Owatonna, Minn was hit on its ET on 10/22, after KECB s.o.f. its program earlier than usual at 3:00 a.m. Also on 10/22 addedיאD (1360) Miami Beach, Fla. on a test, 4:05-4:45 a.m. Station KAFY (650) Bakersfield, Cal. logged as a new one in the DX log, with its new all-night request program, slight QRM from KMMI till 4:00 a.m. when they s/off, also 10/22. Recent verification letters came from WJIV KOHL KHER KMOB & WGSY. The latter one from a report out since April, 1962.

Don't forget, members - we need your reports to "stay in business" here, so let's keep them. Deadline for this section is every Wednesday; for D D the D, Thursdays.

_October 23, 1950_
Gene Allen - 1013 Mariposa Street - Vallejo, California

Since last report nearly all reports have been received from KFED, KAVL, KGNO, WFWB, KAHU, WATH, WSRP, WZLB, KJAN, KLAN, WABB, WEIR, WPFF, XEBCZ & CMKJ. CMKJ signed my prepared Spanish card for Nov. 1949 report and XEBCZ did the same, for a Dec. 1949 report. WATH says my report their best DX and KAHU says my report their only mainland report other than the frequency monitoring stations at point Reyes, Cal. Spent the 14th and 15th DXing in Watsonville with Larry Yarnes. WZLB and KALI were the only new stations heard, plus a few of the "regular" Japs. Larry showed us the Monterey Bay area, including Carmel Del Monte etc. and the Yarnes hospitality is really tops. His Scott still drags a bit. At 1:15 P.M., possibly all night. WABB on 1605 (approximately) for a week or so but announcing 1590 kc/s all the time. Now back on 1590. KGIB, Bremerton, Wash. now on new management and will verify. Regular f/c on 1540 kc/s. 124 North Callow, signer Paul Crittenden, is 2nd Tuesday, 3:15 to 3:30 a.m. KT, Wellington, 650 kc/s is best New Zealander here with 22Z, Wellington, 980 kc/s. a close second, heard 4:15-5:30 a.m.

Dear Mr. Brierley

"Thanks for the informative letter of Oct. 4, 1950, and your verification enclosed. The schedule for KRUX is at present twenty four hours daily except on Monday mornings when we close down for transmitter maintenance between 12:07 a.m. to 5:55 a.m. M.S.T."

"If the type of verification I am sending you meets with the National Radio Club's approval do send them a note that we will verify all reports as I have yours. Very truly yours," (signed) Marvin J. Edwards, C.E.

John Brierley adds: The QSL sent is unique, in that it is evidently a record label used by the station to identify transcriptions made by the station. The Title is: Verification of Reception. Don't think that anybody will be disappointed in this one. Just to remind you to send your entry fees for this year's contests (25¢ for each contest - the domestic and the foreign) to Fred L. Van Voorhis, P.O. Box #132, Le moyne, Pennsylvania. The quarters must be there by November 15, but we advise you not to put it off; for you might let it slip. Anyone can enter, and we urge especially the newer members to get in on the fun. It's the ones with the fewer verifications now who stand the best chance, for there are more stations to whom they will be writing for verifications. Few DXers re-verify stations just for a contest, so what say, new members? You have a golden opportunity to attain recognition as a dialist of renown in your first season with the National Radio Club by getting into this easy contest and really plugging along (as you probably will be doing anyhow) and piling up a big score. So, come on, all you new DXers - and you who have been at the game for a good long time too - let's make the contest more exciting for all of us, for the more who get into the contest, the more fun for the contestants. So, we all owe it to show how good a DXer we really are! Enter today!
OCTOBER 28 1950—NATIONAL RADIO CLUB DX NEWS—ALL EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

DX DOWNS THE DIAL ITEMS TO RAY B. EDGE—325 SHIRLEY AVE—BUFFALO 15, N.Y.

550 KOPR Butte, Mont hr. on F/C as listed, 4th THURS. Edge
658 Radio St Pierre et Miquelon. Hrd on his DX very weakly on this freq. Steve Mann-Long Island, (When is this guy going to come on the freq listed for his DXes???)
740 KBOE Oskaloosa, Iowa hr. on ET 10/21-22-23-24. (all) except Pop
790 WAEB Allentown, Pa TT-c on 10/20 2:10-2:21 Johanns/Lefty-Mann
ACA Fort Clayton, Canal Zone hr. on DX behind another carrier.
900 KALT Atlanta, Tex ET/AM 10/12-13 Lefty Newman
910 WAVL Apollo, Penn now signing on at 0400 Newman-Johanns
WHAY New Haven, Conn has quit their midnight show Lefty
920 WOKY Milwaukee, Wisc now s/off at 0200 daily. Edge
930 WETO Gadsden, Ala s/off weekdays at 0500—want reports Lefty
950 WIVT Detroit, Mich now on 24 hour sked Kruse
960 WHFC Athens, Ga s/off at 0600 with Reveling Round-up Rosenbaum
980 WAAA Winston-Salem, N.C ET 10/23, Will open 10/25 or 26 at 0530
1150 KFJF Klamath Falls, Ore s/off 0300 QRM KRKD Kruse
1220 WREB Heidelberg, N.C. on 1st ET 10/17 D Cooper
1230 ??? Who is the Spanish speaker on here after 0400 ??? Lefty
WCRQ Johnstown, Pa TT 10/20 0245-0300—probably reg one Francis
1240 KRLN Canon City, Colo has F/C 4 times yearly on 3rd SAT 0330-0345
WJMC Rice Lake, Wisc hr. on special test 10/20 0300-0330 Francis
WQNE Elkins, W Va on 10/23 0230-0300 with music Francis
KVRC Arkadelphia, Ark F/C TT on 10/17 at 0125-0140 Rosenbaum
1340 ??? Anyone know what station had TT s/off 0530 SUN 10/22, QRM by
WEMP & noise prevented getting anything except Wisconsin Her
WEPM Martinsburg, W Va on 10/20 TT 0105-0115 Francis
WHMT Rock Hill, S C on TT 10/20 at 0215-0230 Francis
KLNN—Glenwood Springs, Colo F/C TT 4th MON 0430-0445 Francis
KETL El Paso, Texas now s/off daily at 0330 Kruse

1350 WKAT Miami Beach, Fla M/c 10/22 at 0430-0442 off Johanns
KMOM Modesto, Calif clear from 0300-0310 s/off D Cooper
1380 WJG Ft Wayne, Ind & EKW St Louis TT/c 0215-0410 on 10/24 Johanns
1390 KOBK Owatonna, Minn TT 0600-0635 on 10/22 Newman-Kruse-Lefty
1400 WLOW Norfolk, Va is back on overnight sked Lefty
WJLB Detroit, Mich now s/off 0330 Francis-Kruse
WKBI St Marys, Penn on F/C 3rd TUES 0200-0215 Lefty
WDWS Champion, Ill NEXT F/C 10/29 at 0515-0530 Rosenbaum
1440 WPW Portland, IND still testing mostly with 0C 10/22-23 Francis
KMBD Medford, Ore now on daily till 0315 with 15 min news Kru
1450 WJOP Vidalia, Ga hr. 4th MON F/C (announced) 0155-0210 Edge
KLKX Clayton, N.M. F/C TT 0220-0235 4th SUN Lefty
WPPI Miami, Fla s/off SUN 0300 Lefty
KOAT Albuquerque, N.M. on top with news SUN AMs 0600 Rosenbaum
WJXN Jackson, Miss M/pro 0210-0227 off on 10/22 Johanns
WPLH Huntington, W Va TT/c 0350-0413 then WCCP on 10/24
WSPR Sarasota, Fla "H"/prog all AM 04/21 Johanns
1460 KDON Salinas Cal reg/off singing National Anthem 59*10/25 Ralph
KNBD McAlester, Okla M/c 0203-0239 on 10/25 Johanns
1470 WSAN Allentown, Pa reg s/off 0558, 1/2 hr topping WJOC Johanns
1490 WORH E Liverpool, Ohio M/c 0235-0255 on 10/22 Johanns
WDLH Bend, Ind, Fla on ET/M 10/22 till 0320 Lefty
WVBC Hampton, Va hr. 10/22 TT 0135-0150 Francis.
1570 CHUB Nanaimo, B C hr. 10/22 in clear s/off 0300-0315 Lefty
1230 WCDL Carbondale, Penn s/off wkdays 0558; F/C 1st MON 0030-0045
continued on next page.
1570 KTER Terrell, Texas hrd on test 10/26 till 1:57½ AM
KFJF Webster City, Iowa TT/c 0315-0400 on 10/24
Johanns
XERF Mexico s/on at 0430 daily Rosy; Johanns says at 0400
1600 WJEL Springfield, Ohio TT/c 0315-0330; back 0340-0345 off on 10/25 and asked for rpts, said will verify. Johanns.
1520 WKBW Bflo, NY testing nearly all AM with TT, maybe getting ready for their alnight sked again, TTS all over dial. Johanns.

RAY EDGE-325 SHIRLEY AVE-BELO N Y. Well the DX has finally gotten under way at this shack. Listened in MON-TUES-WED and Thurs AMs with a total of 15 rpts sent out. Mondays DX found in my rpt to Lefty so here goes from then on. Tues 10/24 Finally rpted WLQ in 1330 and they were as usual tough, plenty of QRM. WOKY on last 1/2 hr of reg sked 0130-0200. WATH 1540 on test with records. 10/25th heard nothing new. 10/26 was a galler AM. KFJI 1150 hrd thru QRM; WCEN 1150 on test TT & music; KTER 1570 while looking for KOLS; KOLS on test with music and dedications and plenty of club publicity and finally KOPR 550 kcs on listed 4th THUR F/C. No veres as yet. Find I missed some that were on the AMs I listened. Oh well you can't get them all. Thanks to Carroll Wyrich for a swell log book. Plenty of unidentified TTs on each AM. One on 1150 kcs this AM 10/26 which was steady but nary a line in over and hour. Everything arriving in mail THUR AM in this column and now to get at making out my 5 reports and mailing them and then off to work. Tnx for info boys.

LATE TIP
1470 WKBV (ex WPJM) West Bend, Wis hrd on ET 10/26 till abt 0500
1150 WCEN Mount Pleasant, Mich hrd on TT & M 0125-0158 s/off

Friday Nite items
1176 Horby, Sweden hrd 0040-0100 on 10/26 (E. Cooper) (S. Mann)
1458 BBC Gr. Britain " 0100-0130 (E. Cooper)
1466 Monte Carlo, Monaco ditto above " " " " " "
1230 CKLD, Thetford Mines, Que. ET 0330-0350 on 10/26 (Johanns)
1340 KAFL Lancaster, Calif. Has been on since 9/2 (Carson)
1470 WBKV West Bend, Wis. (ex WPJM) ET starting at 0100 on 10/25 26 (E. Cooper and Johanns)
1490 WOPA Oak Park, Ill. ET AM of 10/26 (Horz) Thanks for the phone call Leo, I enjoyed chatting with you again (Hal)
1540 WSMI Litchfield, Ill. ET from 0200 on 10/26 (E. Cooper)
1570 KTER Terrell, Tex. ET from 0200 on 10/26 (E. Cooper)

Just a line to let you know that Lofty has started the new Frequency Check list and he has the stencils for the first two pages here now. However, your publisher has to work tomorrow and that means hitting the sack at a fairly early hour tonite. Soco, if we have time we will include them with this issue, if not, they will be in starting with the next issue.

Temporarily out of Canadian stamps, will advise when more are in.

I had hoped to have an up to date listing of European stations published before the TA season started but it looks as if members Steve Mann and Lofty Cooper are opening the curtain earlier than anticipated this year. This coming season has indications of being the best year since 1943-44 and with the opening coming this soon it seems to be living up to its promise.
Pat Reilley gave a demonstration in writing Swedish and Spanish, but he couldn’t write even one word in Gaelic!

Sully came up with a new nickname - Digger Odell!

We got a shock too when Ralphie ordered a 7-up at the Kensington Inn. Instead of putting a "7" up, he put a five up.

Ralph conducted a lightning-fast chase through Buffalo, followed by Dick’s station wagon. The tour ended up in a spaghetti joint, with a delicious meal being put away by all. Sully might disagree that it was delicious, but it was, really, Sull!

Lefty was the last to leave late Monday night, but not before he put through a few troubled moments when asthma struck him at the Braumers’. Marty came through, being a nurse, and saved Lefty’s life.

Lefty spent Saturday morning sneezing periodically, too. We imagine he’ll remember this convention for more than the beer and eats.

Carroll Seth appeared a bit bigger this year than last, but close scrutiny revealed that he was wearing "tall" shoes and thick socks. No fair cheating like that, Car!

Al Bartholomew was explaining where Addison, N.Y. is. We got the names of neighboring towns, and township, and we’re still as confused as ever with names like Addison Cornings, Lindley, and Freshe. Mighty confusing.

A blood-curdling scream was heard as Kitty Edge was leaving by the side door Saturday night just as Ralph was coming in. It was funny to everyone except poor Kitty.

Ralphie was so un-nerved that he then hustled in and chug-a-lugged a bottle of beer.

Buffalo is not famous for its beer, so Pop had beer all the way from Erie, Pa. We wonder if Carroll Seth had anything to do with it? We had a choice of Erie beer, or Every beer.

Many of the boys were camera-happy again this year. In fact, Ralph even shot a picture of Lefty taking a picture!

One of the more or less humorous cracks heard Saturday night was, "Anyone who goes to a psychiatrist ought to have his head examined." Ain’t that a gasser?

Hearing so many Cuban stations on the air Sunday morning made us wonder if the convention was being held in Buffalo or Havana.

It turned out to be a hurricane broadcast on their networks. At first we thought it might have been election results, but discounted that possibility because no gun-fire could be heard.

Tommy Carberry conducted several trips to his place. He liked the boys all right, but preferred them one or two at a time.

We have a note here which says, "Eob Brown’s night-time rainbow." Darned if we can remember what that means, but we’ll include it anyway.

Hit of the third day was Pop’s directions to Dick and Joe Pelletier. About 15 minutes of explaining passed and it seemed the fellows’d never get started home. But it should take Dick a while to get started - there’s so much of him!

We found out we have a mogul in the club - Ken Murphy is part owner of WTWN in his home town, and he promises a DX program from them later in the season.

Ralph hears WHLI (1100) all day down in North Carolina - water, all the way down.